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In the later stage of Taiping Heavenly Kingdom Movement, The government of 
Qing Empire on Jiangsu province experienced a course of reconstruction, Li played 
an important role. Firstly, Li Hongzhang leaded the Jiangsu government to apply for 
donating, established Lijin taxation agencies, to support the government army, and 
deal with the financial relationship between Jiangsu government and the Central 
government, or with other provinces. Secondly, with continual successes of the war, 
Li Hongzhang advised to decrease the farm tax of Jiangsu Province temporarily or 
permanently, to give the farmers a rest and offer a loose condition for agriculture 
recovery. Thirdly, Li Hongzhang leaded the Jiangsu government to build the system 
of exporting Grain Transport by sea, made significant contribute to let the central 
government avoid hunger. Forthly, in the process of construction, Li Hongzhang 
saved many hungry people, and observing the idea of Zeng Guofan, recovered Jiangsu 
imperial examination, honored the dead people, promoted the society back to its 
normal order. This article Focuses On <The Complete Works of Li 
Hongzhang·Memorials to the Throne>, cardes the primary administration of Li 
Hongzhang in Jiangsu, discloses that he still used the tradition of Chinese Literati. 
The differences were that Li Hongzhang valued the control of financial and the 
efficient of working. These history deeds help us exactly understand real information 
of Jiangsu’s economy, policy, society during the later stage Taiping Heaven Kingdom 
Movement, and get a glimpse of Chinese change and continuation at that time. 
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